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Dear Leia,
 

Welcome to the March 2014 edition of the CIIC
Newsletter!  

    

CIIC Member Centers have been busy this month hosting

activities to celebrate Irish culture leading up to St. Patrick's

Day. 

Please read on to see what else is happening around the

country. As always, feel free to forward on this email by

clicking on the link at the bottom of this page. 

All the best,

Sara McDermott

National Coordinator

Coalition of Irish Immigration Centers

sara.mcdermott@ciic-usa.org

206-618-4926206-618-4926  

P.O. Box 30945, 

Seattle, WA 98113 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?ca=b2197528-7733-4f0d-948f-138bc6e49131&c=5e0a2990-6791-11e3-8005-d4ae5275505f&ch=5e0dd310-6791-11e3-8005-d4ae5275505f
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Well-being check in calls reach 1,000!!!

Irish Senior Connect  

855.249.5146

  

March 28th - Irish Senior Connect volunteers and staff

make their 1,000th well-being check in call.   

 

 ISC initiated a well-being check-in service in February

2013. The well-being check offers a weekly or daily

telephone call to check on the health and safety of seniors

who request it. This service compliments the listening line

by further alleviating feelings of isolation and loneliness

within the Irish and Irish American senior community.  

The initiative grew from the success of the listening line, as

well as from an observed community need. Response to

the well-being check-in calls has been overwhelmingly

positive, encouraging feedback from the Irish community

(both callers and service providers) throughout Boston. 

Participating seniors indicate feelings of reassurance and

safety from these calls. This service, which began with a

handful of seniors signing up has grown to a 30 member

list which is growing steadily.

 

Give us a like!  We're on Facebook 

 

 For more information about the program, contact ISC

Program Coordinator, Susan Doody, at susan.doody@ciic-

usa.org  

 

Irish Senior Connect is generously funded by The American

Ireland Fund and the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Emigrant Support Program. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkJwOJawVX0_Fcn1dePsoCCME-u7btFP6cSnNhcmN_84NKlVdFP9-CXjK9ZWQcBQItWoJz9YcJ-61w24zvSrKFw_dkit6ye1Ye5ZT6toZDhsVZ00pLX1HQUE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkHnEUTPikZHog0utBmHF9h4phIaGY8thwgVNml33g_HqfN90VoNmIibJvBlKl50mC8lZzdgJ67txsxpYSBkKr7xKYZcXMBuLRQCQRgxX-zhwRwqvJXVRZN3micvBzHY8HoF84vAgtNj_a6TGOD0RlWs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkHnEUTPikZHodLTTvnjshFj7m0sgrS82hFMB-1SruW99JdkSRXXcNi-7_map1awj6DC2Dm6BNLsKvGhXI0QFN3_myMWckSgoBGlcitY4SQlSq_y1S52Ff2Dzgp_X1yVBUVo9_tAatByk&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102084409920
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkE0uNlRjYqSBxSG90qBWWBPF7pebtw3RPLWhSF1_xMdmTP788RFYeprI7iAxRk9L9xxcDTGgq3IKmSsfSrv9-XLzEV3LeTymiCLaysur-03BTZjCY3V373EC92uzcnjkCROOBq7BlTdogK27stV8tSe0r6ny9zMQXnz6pv4RFiaD&c=&ch=
mailto:susan.doody@ciic-usa.org


The Irish Pastoral Centre is Hiring 
Boston, MA  

The Irish Pastoral Centre (IPC) in Boston is looking for a

Coordinator for our Senior Program. 

Ideally we are looking for someone with an MSW and an

active interest in working with seniors.  Please share this

with your contacts and anyone you think might be

qualified for this position. 

A full job description can be found at:

www.ipcboston.org/about/employment-opportunities

Sheila Gleeson 

President Irish Pastoral Center, Board of Directors

Update from Irish Pastoral Centre - Boston
 by Susan Doody, 

Interim Senior Program Coordinator

Boston, MA

   

On Monday, March 17th, Dorchester and Brighton

members of the IPC Senior program attended Saint

Patrick's Day Mass at Holy Cross Cathedral in Boston.

Cardinal Sean O'Malley officiated, assisted on the altar by

several priests, including IPC Chaplain Father John

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPCRXPWDAwuu0SZ93BTIsYtBDXkeNeKNHJUf1FujduL1wmNIlOxuC8mljmDbEOeiWUEjtrSBtnSRnLphpbv2g6NyaTjE5i1z-6qczzA0S07Mu-kLuo9ESTUm68rVv5n3S1914eGyPLmZuRkBYfd2Ksi4K9-3oA_DNw==&c=&ch=


McCarthy. 

Following the service, shamrock plants blessed by the

Cardinal were available to take home. Seniors were

greeted personally by the Cardinal as they left the

Cathedral, and were delighted to have the opportunity for

a picture with him on the front steps. 

Following the photo session, all were onto the bus and off

to South Boston for a Saint Patrick's Day luncheon hosted

by the Pastoral Centre at Barlow's restaurant. 

Irish comedian Brendan Grace entertained the crowd, and

drew the winning ticket for the lucky beneficiary of a

festive St. Patrick's gift basket. A great time was had by all!

 

Inside Job - IIIC's Newest Immigration
Attorney a Familiar Face 

By Niamh Lynch

Irish International Immigrant Center, Boston MA

 

At the Irish International Immigrant Center, we provide a

range of services including critical legal advice and
representation to hundreds of Irish immigrants each year in

Massachusetts. Meet Caitlin Slavin, one of our six expert

immigration attorneys.
 

Caitlin Slavin, the IIIC's newest immigration attorney, is

no stranger to clients and friends of the Center. She has

worked there since 2002 when, just out of college, she

joined the team as a volunteer. Even she seems surprised

at the chain of events that followed. After several months

spent answering the phones Caitlin applied for and got a

paid administrative position in the Center's legal services

department. Here, as the first point of contact for many

immigration clients, she began to amass a great deal of

knowledge about immigration processes. So much so that

in 2005 she was made an accredited representative by the

Board of Immigration Appeals, a designation that meant

she could now officially represent clients in front of U.S

Citizenship and Immigration Services.

 

Caitlin found herself increasingly passionate about the



work she was doing and the next logical step she felt was

to become an immigration attorney. She went to law

school at night while continuing her work at the Center

during the day. It was a grueling schedule but Caitlin

knew she had the support of everyone at the IIIC and that

gave her a boost on the toughest days. This fall she passed

the Massachusetts Bar exam and eleven and half years

after she started, the one-time front desk volunteer became

the IIIC's newest full-time immigration attorney. Today

she works on a variety of immigration cases including

those involving fiancé visas, marriage adjustment of

status, family petitions and naturalization.

 

Her lifelong affinity with Ireland has helped her build an

easy rapport with her clients, many of whom are Irish.  "It

has been a long journey," says Caitlin, "but every

successive step I took left me more convinced that this was

absolutely the right path for me. I am honored and

privileged to work for such an amazing organization and

to be able to continue to help people through the hoops of

the immigration world.  The work I do is very rewarding,

whether it's a marriage adjustment of status case or

helping a client petition for their elderly parent in Ireland

to come and live in the United States. Reuniting families

makes for pretty happy work."

  

 Pictured: Caitlin Slavin
 
 

MA's Irish Immigrants Advocate for Driver's



Licenses 
Irish International Immigrant Center, Boston MA

 Today, ten states allow immigrants, regardless of legal

status, to obtain driver's licenses. Irish immigrant

advocates have joined forces with other immigrant

support groups in the hope that Massachusetts will

become the eleventh. 

The Safe Driving Coalition has framed the argument that

this is a road safety issue in that we want all drivers to be

trained, certified and insured. The Transportation

Committee held a hearing in March, and we are pleased

that the deadline for the Bill was extended until May 15th.

The decision implies that the Joint Committee on

Transportation seriously considered the concern for public

safety in Massachusetts that the bill addresses. 

If you are interested in learning more about the campaign,

please call Johanne at 617-542-7654 for further

information.

Unsung Heroes 

Sister Pat Murphy has been chosen for IrishCentral's

Unsung Heroes series for her work in the Irish community

in the United States and beyond.  Many CIIC Member

Center staff are familiar with Sister Murphy particularly

regarding her work at the McHenry County Jail and the

Broadview Service Processing Center to assist immigrants

being deported.

 

You can read about her work here: Irish Unsung Heroes :

An elderly nun is a voice for those being deported  

 

For the month of March (also known as Irish American

Heritage Month) IrishCentral is tapping into the heartbeat

of the Irish American community. The Unsung Heroes

series features inspiring individuals from across the US

who do extraordinary work in their communities and

respective fields.

Closing date for Acknowledgement Forum
announced 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPxmsXEQ1UPcQGoUXpgbOeXSGZtXtu2WlUXROV9WJVafAVfjRllegtAYj7Y67YaLmyXT3aWy-_30u8tQwyaNLIHehl9MpOUTM0JcQR7MavJjuQDNQaYnrW0guztXs_ihiWm44WTWLiPUmKmHijhT1vXr4SMcF6QJ_Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPxmsXEQ1UPcSDQzkPlYoSG9xEUE8r7JVb0iD3UHuOQfG-fFCpfjpIsYGPdK_ZgtfIFIg3Y-LqfkTc_9VHoGJ-LEwg3cqH2m1TXDYpawVsXqCzHeVWuFVEdZlIDvhjPC8V94epGRoCnHpbTRTW6jUpTKhD7maldUIKhQtIL-SJbBr6yEgK3DJ-X3d5kttDL24cZuLxOxEypravOPJ3V5k8Quz9ApAZsPN5oDH_lbeud4&c=&ch=


Historical Institutional Abuse Inquiry

March 6th - The Chairman of the Historical Institutional

Abuse Inquiry, Sir Anthony Hart, has announced the

closing date for applications from individuals who wish to

speak to the Inquiry's private and confidential

Acknowledgement Forum. The closing date will be

Wednesday 30th April 2014 at 17.00 hours.   

 

The Chairman made his announcement at Banbridge

Courthouse at the commencement of the eighteen day of

the Inquiry's oral evidence sessions [at 10.30am approx. on

Thursday, 6th March].  

 

In announcing the closing date, the Chairman said:

"It is necessary to bring the Acknowledgment Forum

application process to a close to facilitate the Forum

informing the work of the Statutory Inquiry. 30th April

2014 has been chosen as the latest possible date that will

allow the Forum to see everyone who wishes to speak to it,

and at the same time allow it enough time to prepare its

report."

 

Applications to participate in the Inquiry's public hearings

closed on 29th November 2013. By that date, 434

individuals had applied to speak to the statutory Inquiry

and/or the Forum.  

 

However, since that date, it has still been possible for

individuals to apply to speak to the Forum, and 56 further

applications have been received to date. Any further

applications must be received as soon as possible, and no

later than 30th April.  

 

So far, the Acknowledgement Forum has interviewed 308

individuals. Anyone who suffered childhood abuse or

neglect in one of the Northern Ireland institutions covered

by the Inquiry's terms of reference between 1922 and 1995

can apply to speak to the Forum.  

 

The Forum sits on a regular basis in Belfast and in

Derry/Londonderry, and elsewhere as necessary.  Each

applicant normally speaks to two Panel members. The

meeting provides applicants with the time to talk of their

experiences while in residential childcare. They are



supported in doing so in a sympathetic way.  The Forum

will ensure that applicants are heard in a room which is

comfortable, private and safe.

 

Applications can be requested from the Inquiry helpline

0800 068 49350800 068 4935 (freephone from landlines

within the UK) or downloaded from the Inquiry's website

www.hiainqiury.org and returned electronically to

general@hiainquiry.org.

One Year Anniversary of the Death of 90
Year Old Chicago Irish Immigrant

Josephine Collins-Stout 
Chicago Irish Immigrant Support

It's the one year anniversary of the death of a much

loved client of Chicago  Irish Immigrant Support

(CIIS),  Joshephine Stout.  CIIS helped Josephine

through the end of her years.
 

See the Chicago Tribune Article here.   
 

Hibernian Irish American Heritage
Month/Immigration Lapel Pin 

Dan Dennehy

Ancient Order of Hibernians

 

Following unanimous consent from the National Board,

The AOH National Immigration Committee have a new

Initiative to promote the Irish Perspective on

Comprehensive Immigration Reform and highlight March

as Irish American Heritage Month.

  

Starting in March 2014, we will ask Congress to recognize

the important historical role of the Irish throughout US

history, and show its commitment to Comprehensive

Immigration Reform by wearing an Irish American

Heritage Month/Immigration Lapel Pin.

The pins will be presented to members of Congress along

with a card stating: 

 

"In March, designated Irish-American Heritage Month

since 1991, we honor the vast contributions and sacrifice

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPxmsXEQ1UPcEsEYlTV3iWm8nuIkOTuS0RR_L83j1c7NA36awS3yQWD-WPnWdoXdJc5nV9PKRhqf7v-iDMKcNhkVmeTLLl8YWOqEINK-gt8LwnuSrDgpOgU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPxmsXEQ1UPcW3rAtOYHMB7zUNWrrh-UIkAO-W11LTwdeNEubhnSZIpEQ4Ik2Fh6ecWPODpVBjUP4CI2yvDkpAYcnbWUeDr1hcOTw11-06Zx876_AFLrrEwTZOrOqW-3G8apZGB2zm-aIgtpsRyKwqdbQLSi_mEadV2ehjwbz3L4b9XkG635j99O0UiMnwWkUkqT0SjOX8PZEtRWOxG9Y6_u6EiC5NhipXW7ttDN1AOw4Bkv1gnvoul5bpqz-Y7xKeP1_cL6cJ4jZN4N2EhNfZBaYAdsxJNljJokve5Igz8L-AwmbuunB-g=&c=&ch=


of Irish immigrants and their descendants to our Nation

since its inception.

 

Today, Irish men and women seek legal means to carry on

that tradition, to live and work here, to share their

technical expertise and rich culture, and as those who

came before, freshen American diversity.  

 

Please wear this pin to demonstrate appreciation for the

Irish contributions to these United States and support

those who still aspire to make America their home."

 

Dan Dennehy

Ancient Order of Hibernians in America Inc.

National Immigration Committee Chair

email: dandennehy@hotmail.com

Phone: (914)588-2710

 

The limited edition lapel pins can be purchased for $5

each.

Place your Order and payment by mailing:

Dan Dennehy AOH Immigration

22 Andre Lane, Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567

Make check to: AOH National Board  

  

Upcoming Events 
  

Monthly Legal Clinics
Irish Pastoral Centre - Boston

Boston, MA 

April 1st - The next monthly legal clinic offering free and

confidential 1:1 consultation with Immigration Attorneys

will be held April 1st at 6:30pm.  

The Banshee, 934 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester, MA 02125 

Monthly Legal Clinics
Irish Immigration Pastoral Center

San Francisco, CA 

April 5th - The next monthly legal clinic offering free and

confidential 1:1 consultation with Immigration Attorneys



will be held April 5th at 10:00am at the IIPC, 5340 Geary

Boulevard, Suite 206, San Francisco, CA.

Appointments necessary.  Please register with Natasha at

natasha@sfiipc.org or 415.752.6006. 

San Francisco Amazing Race!    
Irish Immigration Pastoral Center

San Francisco, CA  

 

April 5th  - The IIPC Amazing Race will take place across

San Francisco.  Both your mental and physical abilities are

about to be tested!

 

It will be fun for family and friends, so grab a group, get in

the car and see if you can be the first to complete our

Amazing Race!!!

The IIPC Amazing Race SF will put you all through your

paces. Mental and physical challenges await with trivia

questions to test your knowledge, tasks to complete along

the way as well as road blocks, diversions and crossroads

to make the journey even more exciting!  

 

Team check-in takes place at 12.00 noon SHARP at

George Washington Grove in Golden Gate Park.  For a

map of George Washington Grove, please click here.

 

Once you have solved our clues and completed the route,

enjoy a free BBQ and some beverages!

 

Team registration is $40 per car.  Adults and children are

welcome!

Gather your best navigators and clue solvers and register

your team here!

 

A team can comprise of 1 - 5 team members (a full car).

The team captain is required to register the team and pay

the registration fee on behalf of the team.

 

Teams must be registered by Wednesday, April 2!

mailto:natasha@sfiipc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPCRXPWDAwuufG6AIoAfac3mpABK8tV1kohVOjWZ9z9RtHAxx1BwDQR7nJ-6KClNrO6gt6rHzm4XVN6nwm2cc8kDylbHyAnTHLIUpZrBZb_vyQ6DFnE_WBg_B8eVLS0C701cIP6neHY0A0yGGFlIzcfPh65npKJofTq6aYgHQYEtCXIIcTtG8mftMZEOl7ZcOQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPCRXPWDAwuufG6AIoAfac3mpABK8tV1kohVOjWZ9z9RtHAxx1BwDQR7nJ-6KClNrO6gt6rHzm4XVN6nwm2cc8kDylbHyAnTHLIUpZrBZb_vyQ6DFnE_WBg_B8eVLS0C701cIP6neHY0A0yGGFlIzcfPh65npKJofTq6aYgHQYEtCXIIcTtG8mftMZEOl7ZcOQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPCRXPWDAwuufG6AIoAfac3mpABK8tV1kohVOjWZ9z9RtHAxx1BwDQR7nJ-6KClNrO6gt6rHzm4XVN6nwm2cc8kDylbHyAnTHLIUpZrBZb_vyQ6DFnE_WBg_B8eVLS0C701cIP6neHY0A0yGGFlIzcfPh65npKJofTq6aYgHQYEtCXIIcTtG8mftMZEOl7ZcOQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPCRXPWDAwuu2JEkG9KY21Vf-Ok3yoLUK2xzVPjIgTv65GUHx2za5yyhKZYYX6de922AsodL3XbiDruqSv5NdOSMMIy7Fhwn0KrZ9q0f6A4wanjPPf0KFzQUIItkEdMDCDCdbfNLfJz8&c=&ch=


Dóchas Suicide Prevention Coalition
Meeting
Boston, MA

  

April 9th - The Dóchas Suicide Prevention Coalition will

host a meeting at Laboure Centre, 675 Broadway S.

Boston, MA 02127  at 6:30pm on April 9th, 2014.  This

meeting is hosted by Irish Pastoral Centre - Boston, Irish

International Immigrant Center, and the Boston GAA.  

 

The Dóchas Suicide Prevention Coalition is a network

established by the Massachusetts Irish community, local

organizations and non-profits that offer education,

support and referrals to assist members of the community

who struggle with suicidal thoughts and to assist people

who have been affected or bereaved by suicide.    

 
Our aim is to support and encourage a community led
approach for the prevention of suicide and self-harm in
Massachusetts, especially in the Greater Boston Area.
 

 Dóchas means hope. 
https://www.facebook.com/DochasCoalitionMass  

 
For more information contact:

Ciara 617.542.7654 ext 32,
Kathleen 617.265.5300 ext 11 

or Danielle 617.524.7654 ext 14

 

New York Irish Center's 9th Annual
Fundraiser  
Symphony Space 

New York, NY 

 

April 10th  - Give back and have the craic! The New York

Irish Center will be holding their 9th Annual Fundraiser

with an All-Star Night of Comedy and Music featuring:

 

Irish Comedy Master, Brendan Grace

 

Roots Rockers "Enter the Haggis" presenting a mixture of

the very best of favorite Irish music and original material

 

Master of Ceremonies Irish Comedian/Writer &

@Irishmammies Twitter sensation Colm O'Regan

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkPxmsXEQ1UPcfLfbl3fJUemVvEjkURXMHM8nfD9GArMzLIYAbABDVK1SnXLxxQph2DwdeZ-R3MvIh2O9CZNh424spH30E7KIsCfHt5YuuTtzc0O1bDmHF83E8-FM5aHhq3iE7gaqVBk9RleWfx-or2o=&c=&ch=


Tickets can be found at the New York Irish Center's

website.  

San Francisco Active Retirement Club
Movie Afternoon   

Irish Immigration Pastoral Center

San Francisco, CA  

 

April 11th  - The Irish Immigration Pastoral Center Active

Retirement Club hosts a Special Outing - Movie Afternoon

to the GAA Club House at Pairc na nGael on Treasure

Island. 

 

With special permission from director Sean O Cualain,

enjoy a screening of 'Men at Lunch' The Untold Story of a

City's Legend, narrated by Fionnuala Flanagan.    

Men at Lunch  tells the story of Lunch atop a Skyscraper,

the iconic photograph taken during the construction of the

Rockefeller Center. It depicts eleven workers having lunch

while casually perched along a steel girder, suspended

thousands of feet in the air above Manhattan. Part

homage and part investigation, this documentary is the

sublime tale of an American icon and the immigrant

workers that built New York during the Great

Depression.  

1.00 p.m. Bus departs from the UICC, 2700 45th

Avenue, San Francisco

1.30 p.m. Arrive at Páirc na nGael, Treasure Island

A delicious buffet lunch courtesy of Fiddler's

Green, Millbrae will be served upon arrival.

2.30 p.m. Movie Screening

Light refreshments will be served following

the movie.

5.30 p.m. Bus returns to UICC 

Tickets - $30 includes bus, movie ticket, lunch &

refreshments

 

Please RSVP to Natasha at 415.752.6006 or

natasha@sfiipc.org  

 

The Cripple of Inishmaan Premiers on
Broadway!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VRSCQyxvk3CPgr57Qa1NllKuAyoqJU38os174V8yV36P1bNYXDGOkFf7aQ3GvP2wPmupBAM2ddPawutsq8I3LpZcIZxZTgEMir6damD2RLhn2DFE1rYSgT9bsC754UnvOJo-YQbAdn6ZN3vCNSqsrz6yj5yff_gcLQC7O4oLkxs=&c=&ch=
mailto:natasha@sfiipc.org


New York 

   

The latest sold-out hit from Tony Award®-winning

director MICHAEL GRANDAGE (Red, Frost/Nixon) arrives

from London with the Broadway premiere of THE

CRIPPLE OF INISHMAAN - the biting comedy by the

master of vicious fun, Academy Award® winner

MARTIN McDONAGH (The Pillowman, In Bruges).  

When a Hollywood director visits the remote islands off

the coast of Ireland, the feisty locals of Inishmaan plot to

escape their rural doldrums for a glittery chance at movie

stardom - none with more starry-eyed determination than

perpetually teased Cripple Billy.  DANIEL RADCLIFFE

wowed London's critics as the frail Irish lad with big

Hollywood dreams. Including the critically acclaimed

original cast of nine, this award-winning production from

the Michael Grandage Company's inaugural season brings

a West End gem to Broadway.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR CIIC MEMBERS! 

Save up to 30%  on THE CRIPPLE OF INISHMAAN
 

Performances April 12-30

$99 Orchestra/Front Mezz

$49 Balcony

 

Performances May 1 - June 8

$109 Orchestra/Front Mezz

$59 Balcony



 

To receive the special offer for CIIC members:

 

Visit broadwayoffers.com and use code CIIRISH3

Call 212-947-8844 and mention code CIIRISH3
 

Dance for Dochas - Dance for Hope 
Boston, MA 

May 3rd 2014- Save the Date - "Dance for Dochas - Dance

for Hope".
 

Dance to the music of local Boston band Devri,
followed by Friends of Emmet

Check out their story and music.
http://friendsofemmet.com/

Irish Social Club
119 Park Street, W. Roxbury, MA 02132

 
Tickets: $20 each

For more information contact:
Ciara 617.542.7654 ext 32, 

Kathleen 617.265.5300 ext 11 or 

Danielle 617.524.7654 ext 14

ABOUT THE COALITION OF IRISH

IMMIGRATION CENTERS

The Coalition of Irish Immigration Centers (CIIC) is a

national umbrella group for all of the Irish Immigration

Centers in the US. The CIIC was established in 1996 to

promote the welfare of Irish immigrants in the US at a

national level.  The CIIC is funded by a grant from the

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade's Emigrant

Support Program and by generous support from the

American Ireland fund for its Irish Senior Connect

Program.

The mission of the CIIC is to represent immigrant



organizations throughout the United States who are

committed to providing services to Irish immigrants. The

Coalition provides support and assistance to the various

centers in their work through advocacy, education and the

exchange of information. CIIC member organizations are

located in California, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts,

New York, Philadelphia, Washington and Wisconsin.

 

 

To learn more about CIIC visit, www.ciic-usa.org
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